
The Importance of Zoo Volunteers
By Jessica Deering, Volunteer Program Manager
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6 Tips You Should Know about the IRA 
Charitable Rollover  By Charlie Kerwood

Coastal Cleanup
8 am - 11 am
Naples Zoo has adopted Lowdermilk Park for a beach cleanup. 
RSVP to scottw@napleszoo.org to join our group!

When you become a member of Naples Zoo, you make an impact on 
wildlife conservation. Did you know that another way to have an impact 
is by becoming a Zoo volunteer?  Zoo volunteers provide excellent 
visitor experiences, teach guests about conservation, help to increase 
quality of life for our animals (making enrichment, diets, and more), and 
benefit their own health and skill development! People who volunteer 
display a higher happiness level, and they learn new information and 
skills, both of which have been shown to help in maintaining strong 
mental health. What better way to stay mentally sharp than helping at 
Naples Zoo?
 
We have about 250 regular volunteers who range in age from 16 to over 
90! Whether you have ability to come in weekly for a 3-4 hour shift or 
you only have a few Saturdays a year to help with guest services, we 
have options to match your availability. As a guest services volunteer 
informing guests about our Primate Expedition Cruise, as an animal 
interpreter sharing information about our amazing animals, or behind-
the-scenes preparing diets, Zoo volunteers help fulfill our mission.

How do you become involved? Email volunteer@napleszoo.org, visit 
napleszoo.org/volunteer, or ask for a volunteer application on your next 
visit to the Zoo.  Applicants will have a one-on-one meeting to 
determine the best match of talents and role.  If accepted into the 
program, orientation is provided before getting started (some areas 
require additional training). So come join our team and start a fun new 
adventure!
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Hispanic Heritage Month Celebration with Dora & Diego
10 am - 3 pm
Meet Dora and Diego at Naples Zoo! This special celebration 
includes photos, music, dancing, and games. napleszoo.org/dora

                            Sip and Shop
10 am - 7 pm
In celebration of World Animal Day, Lilly Pulitzer stores at Waterside 
Shops and Coconut Point are donating a portion of sales to Naples Zoo.

Florida Panther Festival
9 am - 4 pm
Meet our conservation partners and learn how to live with local wildlife, 
such as panthers and bears, from the experts. floridapantherfestival.com

This fall, when you receive the annual campaign letter and report, we ask that you consider making a gift to Naples Zoo. 
In 2019, we will be celebrating the 100th anniversary of the gardens and the 50th anniversary of the zoo. We want to be 
here for another 100 years – and we need your help to make it happen! You can also make a gift by returning the form 
included in this newsletter, by calling (239) 262-5409 ext. 145, or by visiting us online at www.napleszoo.org/donate. 
You can also choose to make a monthly recurring gift using your debit card or credit card. Thank you for your continued 
support – we look forward to seeing you soon!

Member Night
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Save the date! Members will receive a private night at the Zoo. 
An official invitation will be sent with details on how to RSVP.

Boo at the Zoo
10 am - 3 pm
Wear your costumes and enjoy trick-or-treating, games, and a costume 
contest! Plus, watch the animals get pumpkin treats! napleszoo.org/boo19-21

Wild Tracks Art Auction
7 pm - 10 pm
Bid on custom artwork created by Naples Zoo animals! The money 
raised benefits conservation. Ticket details still to be announced.

Winter Fest
10 am - 3 pm
Celebrate the holidays at Naples Zoo! You’ll be able to meet 
Santa Claus and watch the animals tear into their presents.

The IRA Charitable Rollover provision permits individuals over 70½ to donate up 
to $100,000 to charitable organizations directly from their Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA). As long as the distribution is made directly to charity, the amount 
will not be included in the participant’s taxable income. This tax provision was 
made permanent by President Obama on December 18, 2015 through the Protecting 
Americans from Tax Hikes (PATH) Act. 

Besides the obvious benefit to charities of potentially larger donations, this tax 
incentive has several implications for individual taxpayers:

1. Taxpayers in States that Tax Income – Many states with their own income tax 
structure do not allow for charitable deductions, but do base income on federal 
adjusted gross income. The IRA Rollover provision could allow those taxpayers to 
lower their overall tax liability.

2. Generous Donors – Some donors are very philanthropic, and are limited to the 
50% of adjusted gross income deduction on charitable gifts in any given tax year. 
Taxpayers who make significant gifts may wish to consider the IRA Rollover 
provision as it falls outside the charitable percentage limitation.

3. High Income Taxpayers – Those donors with high incomes may find that their 
itemized deductions are phased out, including those to charity. The IRA Rollover 
provision allows for full benefit to the donor since it is never included as income.

4. Taxpayers Who Do Not Itemize – Those donors who do not itemize deductions 
generally lose out on making donations to charity. The IRA Rollover benefit would 
allow for the participant to avoid paying income tax on the amount directed to 
charity.

5. Social Security Benefits – Depending upon the taxpayers marginal tax bracket, 
directing money from an IRA to charity may reduce the taxation of a participant’s 
social security benefits.

6. Medicare Premiums – In 2016, the monthly Medicare Part B premium is 
$104.90 per recipient; however, at higher levels of income, this premium may be 
higher in future tax years. If donations to charity are made directly through the IRA 
Rollover provision, the exclusion of this amount in taxable income could keep the 
Medicare premiums from being increased in future years.

Now that this provision has been made permanent within the Tax Code, clients can 
plan more effectively to make appropriate decisions to create a “win-win” for 
themselves and charities.

Charles A. Kerwood III, CFP®, ChFC®, AEP® is a partner with Waller Financial and has been 
with the firm since 1990. He is also a member of Naples Zoo’s Planned Giving Committee.

As an added benefit 
for Zoo members, we  
launched the Naples 
Zoo Affinity Program 
last year. 

Show your Naples 
Zoo membership card 
at any of the following 
businesses, and you’ll 
receive a special 
discount:

Member Walking Club: Join us the first Friday of each month at 8am for a members only 
walking club! There’s no need to sign up ahead of time, just bring your membership card 
and a comfortable pair of shoes, and one of our employees will meet you at the Group 
Gate. Enjoy your morning exercise at the Zoo before the doors open to the public!

Member Tours: Starting this September, there will be Zoo tours just for members, given 
by Scott Woodcock, the Member Relations Manager. More information will be coming 
soon about how to RSVP.

To learn more about 
the specific discounts 
offered, please visit 
napleszoo.org/affinity.

AAA

Amazing Things

BurgerFi

Coral Cay 
Adventure Golf

Culver’s

Less Taxing Services

Mosquito Joe

Outback Steakhouse

Pedego Electric Bikes

Topcoat ‘N Tails

Valvoline Instant 
Oil Change

Exclusive Programs for Members

Without You, There is No Zoo!



  Renovating the Iconic Royal Palm Walkway
  By Danielle L. Green, Director of Gardens and Grounds
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Testing an Innovative Solution to Protect Panthers and Calves
By Tim Tetzlaff, Director of Conservation

Following decades of recovery efforts, Florida panther 
numbers are steadily increasing. Along with federal lands like 
Big Cypress National Preserve, private lands also provide homes 
for panthers, including ranchlands. Unfortunately, panthers eat 
calves. Compensation programs do not fully cover the loss and 
require ranchers to prove a panther killed their calf.  This can be 
difficult since panthers hide their kills. Preventing calves from 
being taken is far better.

Naples Zoo is involved in a collaboration to explore how that 
might be done. In early 2017, David Shindle, Florida Panther 
Coordinator for the US Fish and Wildlife Service, reviewed 
research conducted by the conservation group Panthera about a 
cattle breed that defend their calves from jaguars in Colombia. 
Having about 10% of the herd comprised of this breed provides 
protection for the whole herd. Shindle reviewed the idea of a 
pilot study with Naples Zoo’s Director of Conservation, Tim 
Tetzlaff, for the benefit of ranchers in Florida. Tetzlaff 
coordinated a discussion with Panthera’s Chief Conservation 
Officer, Dr. Luke Hunter, who then brought in the Colombian 
study’s lead researcher and other key scientists in the field. The 
team identified a closely related cattle breed to the Colombian 
variety – a descendant of Spanish fighting bulls. 

With expertise and connections made, JB Ranch was identified 
as the perfect test site, as it has suffered consistent calf losses 
to panthers. Operated by Russell and Aliese “Liesa” Priddy, the 
ranch is just north of the Florida Panther National Wildlife 
Refuge. Naples Zoo purchased the cattle from an Arizona 
breeder and JB Ranch coordinated and paid for transporting 
eleven bred cows and one bull to their Immokalee ranch.

Following delays from hurricanes in Texas and Florida, the cattle arrived in December 2017. As of this writing, half a 
dozen calves have been born. The true test will come over time to see if these cows defend their calves against coyotes, 
bears, vultures - and especially panthers.  

If this pilot program shows promise, these cattle could be incorporated to protect more herds throughout the state. If 
sufficient numbers of ranches become protected in this way, panthers may someday teach their offspring to avoid cattle 
altogether. 

Keeping ranchlands working and profitable, instead of being converted to 
developments, puts food on our table and provides jobs for thousands of 
Floridians. It also maintains natural systems that keep our beaches, waters, and 
lands healthy. And it means a future for panthers, other native wildlife, and for 
Florida’s rich ranching heritage. 

Watch the 8-minute documentary created through a partnership between Naples 
Zoo and Big Cypress National Preserve and understand more at 
www.thefloridapanther.org.

Then Now

Royal Palm Walkway is a Naples Zoo 
icon. It’s a beautiful, serene scene 
where many families, and newlywed 
couples, have had their photos taken 
and memories created.

Royal Palm Walkway is also historic. 
The trees were originally planted in the 
1950s by Julius Fleischmann. 
Fleischmann is responsible for 
restoring this land and opening 
“Caribbean Gardens” in 1954, 
complete with tropical birds.

Many of his plantings still remain, 
which requires a lot of hard work to 
maintain. In July 2018, our Horticulture 

Team went to work renovating Royal Palm Walkway. They installed five new royal palms to replace those that have been 
damaged from hurricanes, lightning strikes, and old age. The new trees are 16 to 18 feet tall, and while they look younger, 
it won’t be long before they catch up to the older palms.

This is a great time to be renovating our gardens, as we are coming up on the 100th anniversary of the gardens in 2019. 
Before Fleischmann, Dr. Henry Nehrling acquired this site in 1919. He brought his plants from central Florida and 
established his “Tropical Garden” with about 3,000 species of tropical plants. It was one of the earliest plant collections in 
Florida.

Without Fleischmann and Nehrling, Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens wouldn’t be the beautiful, lush attraction it is 
today. The animal exhibits were built around the plants, so we could keep that beauty. If you’d like to learn more about our 
history, visit napleszoo.org/history. We’ve been honored to be part of the Naples community for so long!
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